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INTRODUCTION 

TIIE ORTI-IOPTI.:RA of tlie Canary Isl;~ntls are well known, owing to 
the work of Cliopard (1946), Willerrlse (1936, 1949, 1950), and others. 
Among the 43 species of Acritloitlea reported to occur in the isl;~ntls: 
seven are wingless entle~iiic species. In  tlle present paper, two adtli- 
tional wingless species ;me tlescrihetl, the taxonolllic status of the 
Tenerifean Ar1nintl;is is discussed, ;~ntl  tlie relationsllil, between insular 
endemism and winglessness is reviewed briefly. 
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DIAGNOSIS 

Specimens of A7-nlindn from Gomer;~ ( A .  lnlifrons) ;inti Hierro ( A .  
hierriie?zsis) could not be procured for comparison with the new species, 
f~lerle7mzlrrl-ne ant1 lnncerottrnsis. Accortling to Jollnston (1956), the 
types of Intifsons and hiesroensis are Iloused in the Bcl-lin Museuln. 
However, correspondence with Dr. K. K. Giintl~er indicated that the 
types could not Ile f o ~ ~ n d ,  either at that ins t i t~~t ion  or ;it the Polis11 
Academy in Warsaw. 

It is most unlikely tllat ftl,erteues~t~rt-i~c or lnszccl-otle~~sis car1 be con- 
specific with either lnlifrolls or hien-iicnsis. T h e  species of Al-nriniln 
show much entleinism. Only two cases have been reported in wllich 
a single species has been fount1 on more tlian one isl;lntl, b~rl-ri 011 <;r;in 
Canaria ant1 Tenerife, ;~nt l  br1ln?7e?-i on Tenel-ife ;11lt1 I,n  palm;^. In 
boil1 instances, these tlistributions ;we basetl on the collection 01 a 
single specimen on the second island, and in both cases the islands are 
adjacent (Fig. 5) ant1 are separatccl by less tl~;tn 75 km. On the other 
hantl, Hierro is the westernnlost islantl in tlie Can;rt-ies, ant1 1;tlerte- 
ventura ant1 1,;inzarote arc tile easternmost. T h e  islantl p;~irs are sep;i- 
rated by the two large islantls ol l'enerile and Ida  palm;^, ;inti by 
250 km. distance. None of the four species under consitleration is 
known from these two "central" islands. 

T h e  evidence for lack of conspecificity between lnlifl-otls, hiel-7-iicl~sis, 
f1tc~lc7~cnt1lrt1e, ancl lanccrotlc?tsis is supportecl lur t l~er  I)y the s i x  I-e- 
lationships of the females. Feln;iles of the two new species represent 
the smallest Arrni7ztln known, while the same sex in Iricl-l-iiensis ;ind 
lcltifrons is clccideclly 1;n.ger (7';111le 1). T h e  single le~nale oL latifl.on,s 
tlescribecl from Gomer;~ is one of the Iargel. specinlens known for the 
genus. 

(:ompa~.ison of the species I I~I -c  tlcscril~etl was ~natle with Asrt7~ilzt~a 
b ~ u l - i  Uvzirov 1935, r;itlle~. than with the genotype, A.  b1.101?1(!si Kratiss 
1892, becsruse the publishecl clescl-iption of the latter is vague. Since 
fucrte-i~ent~isae and Inneel-ollensis can be tlistinguisl~ed morphologically 
one irorn the other only on the basis of sll;ipe of tlle nl;~lc cercus and 
tlors;il valves oT the ;~etlc;~gus, tlley were comlx~retl s in~~~ltancously.  
Fourteen 3 8 ant1 21 p p of f1lerle7m1t1cl-ae ;untl 24 3 8 and 9 p Q of 
ln?~ce~~olle~rsis were con~lx~red wit11 10 and 17 9 p of b ~ r s ~ i .  

Co~nparecl with A.  D I ~ T Y ~ ,  these species (1) ;Ire much snlaller in size 
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1'1c. 1. Dorsal and lateral vicws of male Avrtrir~du frrevteventzcrue (A,R) atltl rlialc 
A .  lonceroltensis (C,D). 
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(Table 1); (2) have the caudal margin of tlle pronotum of both males 
and tenlales scalloped instead of straight (Fig. 1, A and C; Fig. 2, A and 
C); (3) usually have a dark pigment band between the fifth and sixth 
chevrons 01 the hind lemur rather than pigment dispersed throughout 
most 01 the chevron area; (4) have the supra-anal plate of both males 
and females about as long a5 wide and rounded (Fig. 3, A and D; Fig. 
4, I3 and E), rather than .6-.7 as wide as long and narrowing into a dull 
point; (5) have the cerci of the inale as long as the supra-anal plate 
(Fig. 3, A and D) rather than extending beyond tlle terminus of the 
plate; (6) the subgenital plate of the female is without teeth in ventral 
view (Fig. 4, C :und F), rather than having a single tooth on each 
side of the egg guide; (7) the dorsal lobes of the aedeagus are without 
ine~nbianous extensions (Compare Fig. 3, B, E, and H). 

Arminda fuerteventurae new species 

Male: small, total body length 9.6-10.8 mm.(Table 1). General 
coloration golden-tan, darkly pigmented along the sides of the pronotum 
and abdomen, the hind femur usually with a distinct band near the fifth 
and sixth clievrons. Antennae filiform, 20-segmented, about as long as 
the heat1 and pronotum together, the terminal three segments modified 
into a concave, possibly sensory structure. Frons right-angled in lateral 
view, the frontal ridge narrow, as wide as the antenna1 scape, slightly 
protruding forward above the frontal ocellus, forming a rounded right 
angle with the fastigium of the vertex (Fig. 1, B); the latter with a 
longituclinal depression in most cases (Fig. 1, A). Interocular distance 
as wide as tlle basal segment of the antenna. Eyes large, strongly convex, 
extending above tlle head in lateral view, oval, the long diameter slight- 
ly greater than the gena below the eye. Antenna1 crescent complete, 
ivory white, half the width of the basal segment of the antenna. 
Ocelli large. Pronotum subcylindrical, smooth; metazona gently flaring, 
the posterior margin scalloped, the indentations marked by black 
spots. Median carina of the pronotum crossed by at least one sulcus. 
Lateral carinae regular, lightly callous, interrupted by three prominent 
sulci. Prozona three times as long as the metazona. Elytra, wings and 
tympana absent. Caudal femur slender, more than twice as long as the 
pronotum (Table 1). Hind tibia with nine external spines, including 
the external apical spine, distributed evenly along the distal two-thirds 
of the tibia. Male supra-anal plate about as wide as long, rounded ter- 
minally; cercus acutely conical, incurved, as long as the supra-anal 
plate. Dorsal. lobes oi the aedeagus broadly acuminate (Fig. 3, B), horse- 
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klc. 2. Dorsal and lateral views of ferrialc Arnrintla fuerteventzllae (A,B) and female 
A .  luncerottensis (C,D). 
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shoe-shaped in cross section (Fig. 3, C). Epiphallus bridged, tlle ancorae 
bending back, away from the lophi, rounded at the tips; lophi smooth, 
lobiform (Fig. 3, G). 

Female: T h e  female of this species differs from the male in a number 
of characters. Size larger than that of the male (Table 1); body color 
usually uniform, ranging from golden-tan to red-brown, only occa- 
sionally with a pigment band on tlle sides of tlle pronotum. Pronotum 
distinctly sculptured with a pattern of anastornosing depressions; 
lateral carinae irregular, callous, divergent. Prozona about twice as 
long as the metazona. First abdominal segment with a pair of bilateral, 
dorsal concavities (Fig. 2, A). Female cercus triangular, often with 
slightly convex sides; dorsal angle of the upper ovipositor valve 
broadly obtuse, approximately 150"; eighth sternite with a shallow 
notch, more than 100" (Fig. 4, A). Subgenital plate in ventral view 
smooth, terminally cuspidate, without teeth (Fig. 4, C). 

MATERIAL E x ~ ~ I ~ E ~ . - - H o l o t y p e :  $ . Betancuria, Fuerteventura, 350 
meters, May 3, 1964, K. M. Guichard. Paratypes: 6 $ $ , 8 p p ,  same 
data; 7 $ 8, 10 9 p ,  Above Ampuyenta, Fuerteventura, about 500 
meters, April 24, 1964, K. M. Guichard; 3 Q 9 , 1 km. south of Antigua, 
Fuerteventura, 254 meters, May 3, 1966, C. M. Holzapfel. T h e  type 
specimen and 11 $ 8 and 16 p p are in the British Museum (Natural 
History); 2 $ and 5 p p paratypes are housed in the Museum of 
Zoology of the University of Michigan. 

drminda lancerottensis new species 

Male: Differs from A. fuerteventul-ae in that (1) the cerci are straight 
rather than incurved (Fig. 3, D), (2) the aedeagus lobes are laterally 
truncate rather than broadly acuminate (Fig. 3, E), and are J-shaped 
rather than horseshoe-shaped in cross-section (Fig. 3, F). 
Female: Females of the two species cannot be distinguished on the 
basis of any morphological characteristics studied. Females of both 
species are illustrated to indicate range in variation of characters 
(number of spines on the fore tibia, sculpturing of the lower ovipos. 
tor valves, callosity of the ovipositor valves, etc.) 

MATERIAL E x ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ . - - H o l o t y p e :  $ . Haria, Lanzarote, a t  about 600 
meters elevation, May 19, 1964, K. M. Guichard. 32 paratypes were 
collected by Guichard in the following areas: Haria, Lanzarote, same 
data, 23 8 8 and 7 p p . Tahiche, Lanzarote at about 50 meters 
elevation on May 23, 1964, 2 Q p . 21 8 $ and 5 Q p paratypes are 
housed in the BMNH. 2 8 and 2 p p paratypes are located in the 
UMMZ. 
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FIG. 3. Dorsal view of the supra-anal plate and cerci of male A. fuerteventurae ( A )  
and n~a le  A. lancerotlensis (I)). Ventral view and cross-section of the dorsal lobes 
of the aedeagus of A. ftcerteventztrae (B,C) and A. lancerottensis (E,F). Epipllallus 
of A. fuerteventurae (G). Ventral view of the dorsal lobes of tllc aedeagus of A. 
blcrri (I-I), and A.  brzrnnel-i (1). 
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FI~. .  1. 1,atcral view of the extcrnal genital complex, dorsal vicw of the \upla-anal 
plate and ventral view of the subgcnital plate of fc~n,rlc A .  fuertevent~crue (A,B,C) 
and A. luncerotlen\is (D,E,F). 
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DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY 

Armlnda is represented on all of the Canary Islands (Fig. 5), and 
occurs predominately below 1000 meters elevation. On Lanzarote and 
Fuerteventura the genus has not been found above 600 meters. A. 
lancerottensls is known from only two localities along the major north- 
south road on Lanzarote, separated by 13 km. distance. All localities of 
ftterteuenturae lie within a small 5 km. diameter nucleus between 254 
and 500 meters elevation, in the center of Fuerte~entura .  It  is certain 
that both of these species have wider distributions than indicated since 
both islands are poorly known faunistically and in associated floristic 
elements. 

At least in Antigua, Fuerteventura whel e A? mznda fue? teuenturae 
w'rs collected, the species is found in open, rocky fields characterized by 
spalse, semi-desert Legetation. T h e  dominant woody shrubs of the 
'Ilea are the common tobacco weed, ATzcotlana gla~tca Graham, and 
Launaea splnosa (L) Hook f .  Mesern b7yanthe7nzrrt1 nodzporum L., 
Lo t~ l s  lancerottenszs Webb, Szsymbrzum e?yszvlozcles Desf., Plantago 
se~lcea Benth. (non. Kit. nec Bolle) and Chenopodlum albun7 L. pre- 
dominate a t  g-round level. Adults were collected on March 3 at this 
site, and K. M. Guichard has collected adult Arrnindas as late as May 
in adjacent localities. 

T H E  ARMIhTDA B R  UA'IVERI-STRIA T I F R  ONS-APPEATHAGENI 
COMPLEX ON TENERIFE 

During the preparation of descriptions of the new A ~ r n i n c l ~  species 
considered in this paper, a colnparison with specimens considered to 
be the genotype, A. brzlnneri Krauss from Tenerife, was made. Over 
100 specimens of Arminda from Tenerife were at hand, representing 
the ranges of material lloused in the British Museum (Natural History), 
the Instituto Espafiol de Entomologia, and the private Willemse Col- 
lection in Holland; only a few of these specimens had been identified. 
No morphological differences could be found between material re- 
ceived under the names A. brzrnneri and A.  striatifrons. This observa- 
tion resulted in a study of the distribution and variation of Arminda 
on Tenerife, the largest and most varied of the Canary Islands. 

A.  brunneri was described in 1892 by Krauss on the basis of one 
female collected at San Andrks on the northeastern coast of Tenerife. 
In  1929, Enderlein described two new species of Armintla, one (appen- 
hngeni) also from San Andrks, and the other (striatifrons) from Gua- 
jonge, a few kilometers away. T h e  two localities from which these 



I:rc. 5. Known distribution of Arnri17dcl on the Canary Islands. Island codes and 
known species west to east: H. = Hierro, A. I~ierroensis; P = La Palma; A. brun- 
nei-i; G = Golncra, A. latifrons; T = Tenerife, A. brrtnneri, A .  burri; C = Gran 
Canaria, A .  burri; I; = Fucrteventura, A. f t~ertevet~t t tme; L = Lanzarote, A .  lancerot- 
tensis. 

three species were described lie within 16 kin. of each other in the 
Anaga Peninsula on the norillernmost corner of the island. Further- 
more, all three holotypes are females, wllich in many grasshopper taxa 
are notoriously variable and more difficult than males to distinguish. 
No diagnoses wele included in the description of Enderlein's species; 
the characters noted were general body coloration, interocular distance, 
shape of the lower ovipositor valves and inorpllology of the flagellum 
of the antenna. 

The  109 specimens of Alnzlnda froin Tenerife were sorted into lo- 
calities and arranged in east-west order. Few specimens were available 
from the far northwest portion of the island. Size, details of external 
morphology and inteinal inale genitalia were studied in  specimens 
from each area. T h e  following relationships were observed: 

1) T h e  Tenerifean Armindas have a wide distribution, ranging the 
entire 78 km. distance east to west along the north coast of the island 
(Fig. 5 ) .  One female from the peculiar Barranco del Infierno on the 
southwest coast of the island suggests a wider distribution on this 
less populous coast than is indicated by collection data. 
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2) Specmens from all localities are within the s;inlc size range, based 
on lli~ltl femur and pronotum ~neasureinents (Fig. 6). 
3) The  inorpl~ology of tlle dorsal lobe of the :~etleagus sllowed essen- 
tially no variation ainong localities. All sl~ecimens studied closely 
resemble the example from Sari Anclri.~, tlle type locality of b~z11znel-i 
and nppenhngeni  (Fig. 3, I). One male G-om La Vega on the north- 
west coast of Tenerife is of doubtful status; it is inoi-pllologically 
indistinguishable from b z ~ r ~ i ,  known only from Gran Canaria. 
4) Features of the external inale genitalia vary from locality to local- 
ity. For example, the supra-anal plate varies in sllape from nearly 
square to sliglltly elongate, both in series fro111 a single locality ant1 
througl~out the range represented. Cerci are straight and sliglltly 
longer than the supra-anal plate in all cases observed. 
5) Females from single localities cannot be distinguished from those 
from other localities. Range .of variation in body shape, coloration, 
features of the external genitalia, etc. exhibit more variation than in 
males. For example, general body shape of females varies from a 
stocky and robust form to slender, both in a given locality and over 
the range of localities. Relative body proportions of males, on the 
other hand, are very constant. Enderlein (1929) used the angulation 
of the dorsal ovipositor valve to clistinguisll between the llolotypes 
of brzlnneri and appenhageni .  His illustration of this valve resembles 
a typical lower ovipositor valve of A ~ m i n d n ,  rotated 180" (i.e. 
with the ventral surface up). This type of structure was not seen 
in any of the 60 female specimens stuclied from all localities, inclutl- 
ing the type locality of A .  brunnej-i and A .  appenlzngeni. I t  is sug- 
gested that Enderlein's drawing of the upcurved toothless lower 
valve is either reversed or represents an unusually worn structure. 

On the basis of study of morpllology of material at  hand, the am- 
biguity in the descriptions of Enclerlein's female llolotypes and the 
overlap in type localities, i t  is concluded that Arminda  on Tenerife 
represents one widely dispersed taxon, the females of which are 
quite variable, both within a single collection area and over the 
whole extent of tlle range, and the males of wl~icll are conservative 
and constant. Hence, AT-n7inda appenhageni  Enderlein 1929 and 
Arnzinda s t s i a t i f~ons  Enderlein 1929 are here considered to be syno- 
nyms of Arnzindn bl-zsnneri Krauss 1892. 

T H E  WINGLESS CONDITION AND INSULAR ENDEMISM 

The  notion that tlle wingless condition in insects is related to windi- 
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LENGTH PRONOTUM 
L E N G T H  H I N D  FEMUR 

1;rc. 6. Variation in relative size of Av~rlirzda on Tcnerifc. Specific collection sites 
arc arr;~tlg-cd in west to cast ordcr. Sites except for BI+ are located on  the north 
co:~sl. LS = 1.0s Silos; BI+ = Barranco dcl Inlierno; V = La 1'cg-a; 1 = Icod; T = 

Tigaiga; PC = P I I C ~ . ~ O  tle la Cruz; 0 = Omtava; T a  = T;lc.ol-onte; B = Bajainar; 
M = Mcrccdes; B T  = Uarl-anco Tal~otl io;  S = Sar~ Ant1ri.s. (:ocfficients of correlation: 
$ = 0.35, Q = 0.02. 



ness and other features of oceanic islands and mountain tops has been 
maintained since the days of Darwin (1859). On the basis of the tlis- 
tribution and ratio of winged to apterous Acritloide;~ in the Canaries 
and on tlle "source" continent, Africa, this 1-elationsllip is reinterpreted. 

Of 1427 species of Acridoidea froin tlie ~vllole of continental Africa 
for which information on wing lengtll is available, 631 species, or 447; 
of the species are either entirely wingless or have reduced v.-ings, i.e. 
all cases in ~vhich the hind wings are shorter than the abtloinen (Dirsh, 
1965; Johnston, 1956, ant1 secontlary sources noted by these authors). 
In contrast only 9, or 21T0, of the 43 species of Acricloiclea in the 
Canaries are wingless; none have reduced wings. \\Then only the sub- 
families of Acridoidea representetl on tile Canaries are compared writ11 
tlle same subfamilies fro111 continental Africa, tlle proportion of wing- 
less and reduced-winged species reinains ilighei- on the continent, 33y0 
coinpared with 21y0 (Table 2). Subfaillilies wit11 largely long-winged 
species in  Africa (Acridinae, Truxalinae) are representetl by long- 
winged species in the Canaries. De~icol.ys, the only long-winged genus 
of tile Dericorytliinae in Africa, is represented in tlle Canaries by the 
macropterous llerirol-ys lobatn. 

Hence, there are proportionally fezuo. wingless grasshoppers on tlle 
Canary Islands than on the African mainland. Ful-thermore, althougll 
the Canary Islands are rugged mountainous areas, Al-~tli?lda tends 
to occur at low ele\rations, often inhabiting flat, open fields. 

In view of the fact that the closest relatives of all of tlie wingless 
genera on tlle Canary Islands are also wingless or mici-opteror~s in con- 
tinental Africa, it seems evident that tlle apterous condition of the 
Canarian taxa does not represent an adaptation to tlle insular environ- 
nlent. 

The  wingless condition does seem to be related to degree of endem- 
ism. All four of the wingless genera of Acritloiclea present on the 
Canaries (the pamphagi<ls, Purpziral-in and Ac~ost i ra ,  and the catan- 
topines, Amuinda and Chopal-dminda) are endeinic to the Canary 
Islands. On the otlier hand, none of the genera of winged grasshop- 
pers are endemic, althougli eight of the species are. Moreover, all of 
the apterous species are establislied on single islands, wllile several 
of the winged e~ldeinic species have spread throughout the archipelago 
(for example, Cnlliptanlus plebi~rs (Walker)), or at least to several ad- 
jacent islands (Omocestzls sirnonyi Krauss). 

Tlie Guicllard collection from the Britisli Museum (Natural History) 
contains one specimen of A .  bzirri, previously known only from Gran 
Canaria, labelled froin La Vega, Tenerife, and one specimen of A .  
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bg.~i,tne?.i, previously endemic to Tenerife, fro111 San Aildrds y Sauces, 
La Palma. Cominunication with this museum indicates that these 
data are correct. 

1. Two new wingless species of grasslloppers are tlescribed fl-om the 
Canar), Islands: Arrni,~rln lanre~~ot te~is is  froill Lanzarote, and A.  fliel-- 
teoentzl?-cte, an encleillic of Fuerteventura. These species are very 
closely related, the males differing from one :~nothei- only in details of 
the genitalia. 
2. Al-n~incln appe77lzc1gc?1i Entferlein ant1 A .  st?-icltifl-071s Enderlein froin 
Tenerife are indistinguishable from the genotype, A .  b ? - ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ e l - i  ICrauss, 
also from Tenerife, and are here synonymized with A .  brzrnnel-i. 
3. One the basis of conlparison with 1427 species of Acridoidea froin 
continental Africa for \\~Ilich data on wing length are avail;ible, it 
was found that a higher proportion of reduced-winged and wingless 
species occurs on the mainland than on the Canary Islands. Perhaps 
Inore importantly, the closest k11ou.n relatives of the wingless genera 
on the Canary Islands are either wingless or inicropterous on the 
"source" continent. Hence, at least ainong the Acridoicle~ oS the 
Canary Islands, winglessness is not an adaptation to the insular 
environment. 
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